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IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSED 
ADOPT ADOPTION OF AMENDMENTS TO PERMANENT 
RULES GOVERNING THE DETERMINATION 
OF PAYMENT RATES FOR INTERMEDIATE 

STATEMENT OF NEED 
AND REASONABLENESS 

CARE FACILITIES FOR PERSONS WITH 
MENTAL RETARDATION OR A RELATED 
CONDITION, PARTS 9553.0010 TO 9553.0080 

Legislative Authority 

Minnesota Rules, parts 9553.0010 to 9553.0080 (Rule 53) establish 
procedures for determining rates for a ll intermediate care fac ilities for 
persons with mental retardation participating in the medical assistance 
program, except intermediate care facilities in state owned hospitals as 
defined in Minnesota Statutes, section 246.50, subdivision 5. These rules 
took effect on December 16, 1985. They were developed to implement 
Minnesota Statutes, sect ion 256B.501, subdivisions 1 to 3. 

The rule parts were promulgated according to the requirements of 
federal statutes 42 USC 1396 (a) (13) (A) and federal regulations 42 CFR 
Part 447. 

Background In formation 

A. Amendments related to training and habilitation serv ices. 

Minnesota Statutes, section 256B.501, subdivisions 1 to 3 speci fy that 
the commissioner of human services shall establish by rule, procedures for 
determining rates for care of residents of ICF / MRs. When parts 9553.0010 
to 9553.0080 were originally promu lgated, the costs of training and 
babilitation services were not included as part of the procedure for 
determining rates for care of residents of ICF /MRs because Developmental 
Achievement Centers (DACs) were billing Medicaid directly at that time. 

Between October 1, 1984, and October 1, 1985, the Health Care 
Financing Agency (HCFA) conducted a review of Minnesota's training and 
habilitation agencies to determine if the State administe red the Medicaid 
portion of this program in accordance with the federa l regulations outlined 
in the Code of Federal Regulations. As a result of this review, HCFA 
required that Developmental Achievement Centers (DACs) stop billing 
Medicaid directly for services provided to residents of intermediate care 
faci lities for persons with mental retardation (ICFs / MR). HCF A pointed out 
that the Medical Assistance (MA) program does not recogn ize training and 
habilitation agencies as Medicaid providers independent from ICF /MR 
providers. Accordingly, training and habilitation services provided to 
ICF /MR residents are MA reimburseable only when the ICF / MR provides the 
service or contracts with a licensed agency to provide the service (42 CFR 
442.417). In both cases the ICF / MR is the Medicaid provider and must bill 
and be reimbursed fo r the training and habilitation services. 

In written recommendations resulting from the review which were issued 
by HCFA in June of 1985, it was recommended that, "the state cease treating 
DACs as independent Title XIX providers and leave the billing to ICFs / MR." 
However, Minnesota's philosophy of service delivery insists on separate 
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payment to and lega l identification o f residential and da y se rvi ce 
providers, thereby preventing the state from channeling fund s for tra101ng 
and habilitation services to the ICF /MR providers who would then pay the 
day service provide r. 

To address H CF A's concerns and yet maintain separate paymen t for 
training and habili ta ti on services, a system was deve loped whereb y the 
ICF /MR completes an Assignment o f Payment F orm to sign the DAC portion o f 
the ICF / MR pay ment ove r to the state agency. Federal regula tions a llow 
ICFs/MR to complete an Assignment o f Payment F orm under 42 CFR 447.l0(e) . 
The state agen cy reassigns the DAC portion o f the !CF / MR payment to the DAC 
directly for se r vices authori zed and contracted for by the JCF / MR but 
provided by the DAC. The ICF / MR must , therefore, authorize all training 
and habilitation ser vices provided to residents be fore direct payment to 
the DAC can take place. Authori zation of costs b y the ICF / MR is also 
required in part 9525.1290, subpart 1, item E. 

The vendo r of training and habilitation serv ices and the ICF / MR 
se rvice provide r a lso sign a Two Party Agreement in whi ch both pa rties 
agree to comply with th e requirements of the Code o f F ed eral Regu la tions 42 
CFR 442.417, 442,463, 442.464, 42 CFR, pa rt 440 and 42 CFR, part 447 
regard ing th e provision of and billing for training and habilitation 
se rvices to ICF / MR residents. The Assignment of Payment in combination 
wi th the Two P a rty Agreement is necessar y to insure tha t Minnesota' s model 
of service deli ve ry meets the requirements fo r fede ral reimbursement. The 
fac t that ICFs / MR ve ri fy the accuracy and leg itimacy o f cha rges on bills 
s ubmitted to the Department for MA reim b ursement of t raining and 
habilitation se r vi ces to t he ICF / MR residen ts is a resul t o f the sta te's 
laws and procedures which require the lega l separation of those se r vi ces 
and payment mecha nisms, and the federal requirements obliging ICFs/ MR to 
prov ide both in orde r to remain ce rtified. It is the logical outcome of 
appl ying federal regulations to Minnesota's se rvice system. Requiring a 
sign-off a llows fede ral fina ncial participation for tra in ing and 
habili ration se r vices but in no way changes the responsibility of the 
ICF / MR to ensure t hese ser vices a re provided in acco rdance with the 
Individual Se r vice Plan. 

Afte r HCF A-Baltimore re vie wed Minnesota's use of the Two Party 
Agreement and Assignment of Payment Mechanism, H CFA stated in a letter to 
Commissione r Le vine dated F ebruary 5, 1986, that direct payment to DACs of 
Title XIX dollars could occur but that DACs could not bill Medicaid 
directly for the tra ining and habilitation se rvices the y furni sh to ICF / MR 
residen ts. HCFA also sta ted that wh ile direct payment to DACs is legal in 
accordance with 42 CFR 447.10, it did not relieve the ICFs/MR from ensuring 
th a t the DACs are p rov iding the required se r vices. 

Since tra ining and habilita ti on service costs a re a component o f the 
ICF / MR pay ment ra te, the proposed amendments add procedures for 
re imbursement of training and habilitation se rvices to the rules governing 
the de te rmination o f pay ment rates for ICF 's/ MR. These amendments also 
incorpora te changes which re flect the intent o f Minnesota Sta tutes, 
sect ions 252.40 to 252.47, the 1987 legi sla ti on pertaining to the provi sion 
of training and h abilitation services. 
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B. Other Proposed Amendments 

1. Part 9553.0030 

A number of non-profit ICF / MR providers de pend on large amounts of 
federal monies to fund other programs besides ICF / MR operations. One of 
the stipulations of rece iving such federal monies is tha t they must 
allocate central office costs !l,CCOrding to a federally approved cost 
allocation plan. In cases where the non-profit o rganization operates both 
ICF / MRs and other federa l programs, they must allocate costs in accordance 
with two different cost allocation methods. This h as resulted in increased 
administrative costs and in some cases, costs being unreimburseable due to 
gaps in the two allocation methods. Input from non-profit providers 
concerning this issu e has resulted in a proposed amendment to part 
9553.0030 to allow the fed e rally approved cost a llocation plan to be used 
b y the state's Medical Assistance Program and the fed eral government. 

2. Part 9553.0040 

Compliance with the 1985 Life Safety Code frequently requires 
modifications to the facility 's physical plan t o r the purchase of 
additiona l depreciable equipment. A new p art (9553.0061) was previously 
added to Rule 53 to provide for adjustments to the specia l operating cost 
payment rate for actions taken to comply with the 1985 Life Safety Code. 
In order to properly instruct provide rs on where to classify and record 
these costs on thei r annual cost reports, the Department proposes to amend 
part 9553.0040 to properly categorize costs incurred from these Life Safety 
compliance actions and to insure uniform cost reporting. Hence, the 
special operating cost category (pa rt 9553.0040, subpart 6) has been 
expanded to accommodate the cost of Life Sa fety Code adjustments. 

3. Part 9553.0050 

The Department must reduce the number of persons with developmental 
disabilities in the regional treatment cente rs to meet the requirements of 
the Negotiated Settlement under Welsch vs Gardebring and to meet the 
Department's F.Y. 88-89 budget objectives as approved by the 1987 
legislature. Because the persons with developmental disabilities who 
reside in Regional Treatment Centers t ypicall y have more seve re handicaps 
than persons se rved in the comm unity, a major strategy planned by th e 
Department to achieve the Regional Treatment Center population redu c tions 
is to convert ex isting communit y ICFs/ MR so that the facilities can se rve 
pe rsons with more seve re handicaps. 

Histo ri cally, Minnesota and other states moved the most capable people 
back to their home communities first, lea ving people with more severe 
handicaps in inappropriate settings far from their homes. 

While it has been well documented that virtually all persons with 
developmental d isabilities, even those with high levels of physical or 
behavioral disabilities, can be se rved in ordinary homes if given adequate 
supports, it is equa ll y true that an extensive network of ICFs/ MR has 
developed in Minnesota. Until the resources are available to do 
individualized residential placements for a ll pe rsons with developmental 
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disabilities, with size o f residen ce not dete rmined b y ex1strng buildings, 
the Department will work with counties and community ICFs/MR to assist with 
physical plant and /or staffing modifications so that small ICFs / MR can 
assist with meeting the needs of a ll pe rsons, even those with more severe 
disabilities, so these pe rsons can live in setti ngs that a re more normal 
than those in which they current ly reside. 

To achie ve the required reductions, more programs are needed to serve 
persons with physical handicaps and/or severe behavior disorders. Serving 
these pe rsons in the community requires speciali zed sta ff training, 
program consultation, special equipment, and some modifications t o the 
fac ilities. Although these pe rsons may be ambulatory and not need 
accessible, barrie r-free facilities (that is class B faci lities), they are 
usua lly not capable of evacuating a facili ty in an emergency situation due 
to their un willingness or inability to respond to alarms or other emergenc y 
detecti on equipment. Community faci lities that se r ve these persons must be 
e ithe r l icensed as a C lass B facil ity o r as a faci lity that mee ts the 
standards fo r impractical evacuation capabi li ty as provided in the Code of 
Federal Regulations, ti tle 42 section 442.508, as ame nded through 
October 1, 1986. These amendments allow a facilit y to change both i ts Ii fe 
safety code status and its program to se r ve persons who require specia l 
programs, but do not require barrier- free facilities. 

4. Part 9553.0075 

Rule 53 provides for an interim payment rate for facilities converting 
more than 50 percent of i ts li censed beds from Class A beds to C lass B beds 
(part 9553.0075, subpart 1). Such conversions fac ilit a te the legall y 
mand a ted movement o f residents out o f state hospitals and into the 
community unde r the Negotiated Settlement in Welsch vs Gardebring. One of 
the prov isions of subpart 1 establishes the effective date for the new 
inte rim paymen t rate as the date the con ve rted beds are occupied b y the new 
residents. 

As a result of input from providers, it is evident th at 
sometimes prob lems encounte red in the movemen t of residents 
C lass B beds which a re beyond the control of the provider . 
amendment to the r ule has been proposed which would make 
of interim pay ment ra tes less restrictive. 

Amendment Process 

there a re 
who require the 
As a result, an 
the effective date 

The Department publi shed a "Notice of Intent to Solicit Outside 
Opinion" in the State Register, on June 15, 1987, and another on September 
28, 1987. Ad visory committee meetings were h eld on Jul y 20, 1987, and 
Octobe r 2, 1987, to review the proposed amendments. A list of the advisor y 
committee members is contai ned in Exhibit A. 
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Statement of Need and Reasonable ness for Specific Rule Provisions 

The specific provisions of parts 9553.0010 to 9553.0080 wh ich are to 
be amended are affirmative ly presented b y the Department in the fo llowing 
narrative in accordance with the provisions of the Minnesota Administrati ve 
Procedures Act, Minnesota Statutes, ch apter 14 and the rules of the 
Attorney General's Office. 

Part 9553.0020, subp. 46a 

This subpart defines tra1010g and h abilitation costs. This definition 
is necessary to establish the meaning of this term which is used in the 
proposed amendment to part 9553.0035, subp. 16. It is reasonab le to 
specify that only the costs for training and habilitation services which 
are offered by vendors who meet state licensi ng standards, which are 
necessary as specified in the client's individual se rvice plan, and which 
are consistent with state law be considered costs for purposes of Medical 
Assistance reimbursement because these are the mechanisms the state has 
developed to monitor quality and insure appropriate service provision 10 
o rder to fulfill the sta te's responsibili t y to protect the health, sa fety 
and well being of its citizens with mental ret ardation. 

Part 9553.0030, subp. 4, item F 

This subpart deals with the allocation of central, a ffili ated, or 
corporate office costs to individual ICF / MR facilities. Item F is a new 
provision which gives governmental or non-profit organizations that h ave a 
federally approved cost allocation plan the option of allocating central 
office costs to thei r facilities based on their federal cost allocation 
plan. 

A number of ICF / MR facil ities depend on large amounts of federal 
dollars to run their ope rations. These faci li t ies a re required to have a 
cost allocation plan in place which h as been approved by a fede ral agency. 
It is necessa r y to make th is addition to the rule to allow faci lities to 
allocate Rule 53 costs based on their federal cost allocation plan. This 
wi ll eliminate the increased admin istrative costs involved in maintaining 
two cost a llocation systems and he lp to prevent th e possibility of some 
costs being unrecoverable due to the use of multiple cost allocation 
methods. 

It is reasonable to exclude for -p rofit facili t ies from this p rovision 
since these organizations may have ·unrelated business ope rations which 
involve federally approved cost allocation plans. 

Part 9553.0035, subp. 16 

This subpart establishes a procedure for paying training and 
habilitation services costs as a pass-through for the ICF / MR. It 
stipulates that medical assista nce sha ll not pay more than the county pays 
for comparable training and h abilitation se r vices provided at that site and 
funded primarily with county funds. 
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It is necessary to make this addition to the rule to reflect the 
federal requirement that training and habilitation services costs be paid 
through the ICF / MR as outlined in the Background Information section of 
this Statement of Need and Reasonableness. This amendment a lso complies 
with the federal requirements (42 CFR 447.253(g)) of statewide uniformity 
1n procedures for rate setting for the ICF/ MR. 

It is reasonable to stipulate that medical assistance will not pay 
more than the county for comparable services because Minnesota Statutes, 
section 256B.501 mandates that the medical assistance rate paid should 
cove r on ly "costs that must be incurred in the care of residents in 
efficiently and economically operated f acilities". If a service can be 
provided at a given rate for clients receiving county funds, then 
comparable services can also be provided at the same rate for clients 
receiving medical assistance. The rate paid for the "comparable ser vice" 
would be a site speci fic rate for vendors who differentiate their rates by 
si te. In response to public comments received on the proposed amendment, 
the phrase, "at each si te" was added to make it clear that "comparable 
services'' was meant to apply to services provided at the same se rvice site. 

It is reasonable to stipu late that the county funded rate be se t 10 

accordance with Minnesota Statutes 252.40 to 252.47 because these are the 
statutes that specify the procedures the county is to follow i n setting 
training and habilitation services rates. 

The pass-through for t raining and habilitation services is paid 
separatel y to the vendor of training and habilitation services by the 
commissioner in accordance with the Two Party Agreement authorized in Code 
of Federal Regulations, title 42, section 442.417 and in accordance with 
the Assignment of Payment authorized by the Code of Federal Regulations 
title 42 section 447.10 (e). The Assignment of Payment is signed by the 
provider and the Two Party Agreement is signed by the provider and the 
vendor of training and habilitatioo serv ices. Minnesota law insists on 
separate payment to and legal identification of residential and day serv ice 
providers, thereby preventing the state from channeling funds for training 
and habilitation services to the ICF / MR providers who would then pay th e 
day service provider. The Two Party Agreements in combination with the 
Assignment of Payment is necessary to insure that Minnesota's mode l of 
se rvice de liver y meets the requirements for federal reimbursement. The 
fact that ICFs/ MR veri fy the accuracy and legitimacy of charges on bills 
submitted to the Department for MA reimbursement of training and 
h abilitation services provided to the ICF / MR residents is a resu lt of the 
state's laws which require the lega l separa tion of those serv ices and 
payment mechanisms, and of the federal requ i rement obligi ng ICFs / MR to 
provide both in order to remain certified. It is the logical outcome of 
applying federal regu lations to Minnesota's service system. 

It is necessary to specify that si nce the costs of training and 
habilitation se r vices are to be paid separate ly, the y should not be 
included in the computation of the total payment rate which is paid 
directly to the ICF / MR provider because inclusion of these costs in the 
computation of the total payment rate wou ld result in double payment of 
training and habi litalion se rvices costs. 
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Part 9553.0040, subp 6, items F and G 

Part 9553.0040 de fin es the cost categories to be used in the reporti ng 
o f ICF /MR costs. Subpart 6 deals specifically with the specia l operating 
costs. These are costs which are typically incu rred during the rate 
period itself as opposed to the cost report period used to determine th e 
prospective rate . This amendment adds two new costs to the special 
operating cost category. They are (1) training an d habili tati on serv ices 
costs and (2) physical plant modi fi cations or addition a l depreciable 
eq uipment costs allowed under the Life Safety Code adjustment. Det ails 
concerning these costs a re ou tlined in other provisions of the rule, 
speci fically parts 9553.0035, subpart 16 and 9553.0061. It is necessar y to 
speci fy a cost category for these costs so that they can be properly 
reported on the annual cost report. I t is reasonable to include the costs 
related to the Life Safety Code adjustm ent in th is subpart because these 
costs are to be speci ally reimbursed apart from costs of a sim ilar nature. 
Therefore, including these costs in the specia l operating cost categor y 
seems appropriate. 

Part 9553.0050, subp. 3 

The amen dments to this subpart a re designed to clarify t he one-time 
rate adjustment process. 6 y adding a new provision, the ame ndments a lso wil l 
help t he Depar tment to reduce the number o f persons with developmental 
disabiliti es in the regional treatment centers as requi red in the 
Negotiated Agreement under Welsch vs Gardeb rin g and meet t he Department's 
F .Y. 88-89 budge t objectives as approve d by the 1987 legislatu re. Because 
the pe rsons with deve lopmental disabili ties w ho currently reside in 
Regional Treatment Centers t ypicall y have more severe h andi ca ps than 
persons se rved in community faci li ties, a major st rategy planned by the 
Department to achieve the R egiona l Treatment Center population reductions 
is to convert ex isting comm unity ICF s/ MR so that the facil i ties can serve 
persons with more severe handicaps. Although part 9553.0075 provides for 
conve rsion o f communi t y I CFs / MR from class A to class B, th ese con versions 
a re l imited in num ber du e to the structural limitations of man y faci lities. 
The refore, use of part 9553.0075 will not provide sufficient community 
placements to serve all of the persons with developmental d isabi lities from 
regional treatment centers who must be placed in the community during the 
biennium. 

To achieve the required reductions, more communi ty-based programs a re 
needed to serve persons with physical ha ndicaps and/or severe beh avior 
disorders. Serving these persons requires specialized staff training, 
program consultation, special equ ipmen t and some modifications to the 
facilities. Although these persons ma y be ambulatory and do not need 
accessible, barri e r-free fac il ities (that is class B faci lities), they a re 
usu a lly not capable of evacuating a f acili t y in an emergency situ ation du e 
to thei r unwillingness or inability to respond to ala rms or other emergen cy 
detection equ ipmen t. Communit y facilities that serve these persons must 
either be l icensed as a Class B faci lit y or as a faci lit y that meets the 
standards for imp ractical evacuation capabili ty as provided in the Code of 
F ederal Regula tions, title 42 section 442.508, as amended through 
Octobe r 1, 1986. 
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These amendments allow a faci lity to change both its life safety code 
status and change its program to se rve persons who requ i re special 
programs, but do not require barrier-free facil ities. The Department does 
have another rule, parts 9510.1020 to 9510.1140, which allows for increased 
reimbursement for pe rsons with s pecia l needs on an individual basis. 
However, the rule does not provide reimbursement for a systematic change 10 

the facility's population and program as a whole as allowed under this 
proposed amendment. 

These amendments are reasonable because the y provide a method for 
systematically changing a facil i ty's program to ser ve more severely 
handicapped persons. It is reasonable to allow a faci l i ty to 
systematically change its prog ram because changing the program is less 
costly than developing new ICFs/MR to serve persons with more severe 
handicaps. The costs allowed are reasonable because they are costs 
directly related to serving persons with more seve re handicaps. 

Items A and B. It is necessa r y to reformat item A and create a new 
item B to clarify the eligibility factors and to add a new provision 
speci fying that a Class A facil ity planning to substantially modify its 
facility to se rve more seve rely handicapped persons is eligible fo r a one-
time payment rate adjustment if the facility can meet the requ irements in 
item B. It is reasonable to allow a one-time adjustment for th is purpose 
to encourage fac ilities to make the changes needed to serve these persons. 
It is reasonable to requi re that the faci lity be substantially modified in 
order to rece ive a one-time adjustment because the provide r shou ld be able 
to make minor modifications without a one-time adjustment, especially given 
the ava ilability of the special needs rate exception payment under parts 
9510.1020 to 9510.1140. In addition , it is reasonable to encourage 
substantial modifications because the D epartment needs more licensed beds 
that may be used to se r ve these pe rsons. 

T he first method of qualifying for a one-time adjustment has been 
deleted because it was found to be too restrictive. Instead of looking at 
whether the facili ty's program staff complement is equal to or greater than 
the program staff complement included in the faci lity's total payment rates 
du ring the rate year covering the date of the finding and the immediately 
prior rate yea r to dete rmine if the facility qualifies for a one-time rate 
adj ustment, the Department has defined addi tional staff as the staff in 
excess of the number included in the faci li ty's total payment rate covering 
the date of the finding of deficiency or need. This definition ensures 
that the facility cannot receive a one-time adjustment to cover the cost of 
st aff already included in the rate but does not preclude them from 
receiving a one-time adjustment to cover the cost of the additional staff 
not previously included in the rate. It is reasonable to l imit t he one
time adjustment in this way, rather than to tie eligibi lity to the actual 
staff complement at the time of the finding, so that a facility is not 
disqualified from rece iving a one-time rate adjustment due to a temporary 
dec rease in staff. L imiting the comparison to only the rate year covering 
the date of the finding of defici ency or need is a reasonable way to 
simplify the determination of eligibility. I n addition, e liminating 
reference to the immediately prior rate year removes the possibility that a 
fac ility could be negatively a f fected by past behavior undertaken under 
differen t circumstances. The other methods of qualifying for a one-time 
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adjustment (item A, subi tems 2 and 3) have not bee n ch anged. They have 
sim ply been reformatted. 

Item C (now D) first sentence. It is necessar y to change this 
sentence because what once was i te m A is now two items. This change simply 
clarifies that both items apply. Othe r editing changes have also been made 
10 the following items: 

Item B (now C); Item C (now D); Item D (now E); Item E (now F); 
Item F (now G); and I tem G (now H ) 

New i tem D, subitem 1. Becau se the facilit y modifications necessar y 
to enable a prov ider to ser ve persons who require a facilit y that meets the 
standards for impractical evacua tion capability result in costs not 
previously covered under the one-time adjustmen t it is necessary to amend 
subitem 1 to include the additi onal costs. 

Units a to e. It is reasonable to a llow the cost of these items 
because they are necessary costs of modi fying a facility and program so 
that i t may se r ve more severe ly handicapped pe rsons. The costs allowed 
under this provision are similar to the costs allowed in part 9510.1090 
(Establishing Specia l Needs R ate Exception Payment). Because this r ule 
part essentiall y provides for a facility-wide adjustment similar to the 
indi vidua lized specia l needs rate exception payment i t is reasonable to 
include similar costs in th is provision. It is necessary to limit the 
costs allowable under the one-time adj ustm en t to these costs so that the 
faci lity does not use the one-time adjustment to pay for costs t hat are 
either unallowab le o r more appropriate ly reimbursed unde r othe r rule 
provisions. 

Limit on equipment costs. I t is reason able to l imit the amount of 
equipment costs a llowed under th e one-time adjustment because the rule 
contains other provisions for the reimbursement of major equipment 
purchases. In addi tion, it is necessa r y to limi t t he costs allowed unde r a 
one-time adj ustm ent so that th e D epartment is ab le to stay within its 
budget. T he one-time adjustment a llows the facilit y to be reimbursed for 
certain costs more rapidly than is possible unde r othe r rule provisions. 
This exception is meant to assist faci li ties to handle costs that are in 
excess o f the no rmal costs of running this t ype of f aci lity and that are 
not included within their ex isting rates. It is not meant to replace the 
prospective rei mbursement system set up in the other rule parts. 

E xce ption to the limit on equipmen t costs. This prov ision was ad ded 
to the amendmen ts in response to comments recei ved from the advisory 
committee at th e October 2, 1987, mee ting. The advisory committee membe rs 
pointed out that in some cases the cost of the equipmen t necessary to 
modify the f acili ty might exceed $1500 but migh t still be reason able. They 
suggested tha t the commissione r be allowed to rev iew the need for the 
equipment and determine if an excep tion should be made. T he Department 
agrees th at the re may be ti mes when it would be ap prop ri at e to approve 
equipmen t costs of over $1500 and the refore added th is p rov ision. It 1s 
reasonable for the Commissioner's de termination to be fi nal to avoid 
needless expendi tu re o f t ime and publi c funds on a matter whe re the 
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Commissioner has the authority to ma ke the final decision under Minnesota 
Statues section 256B.501. 

Part 9553.0075, subp 1 

Th is subpart deals with the determination of an inte rim payment rate 
for facilities con verting more th an 50 percent of its li censed beds from 
Class A to C lass B beds. This amendment a l te rs the criteria for 
de termining the ef fecti ve da te of the interim payment rate from the date on 
which ill of the converted beds are occupied to the date on which 60 
percent of the con verted beds a re occupied. 

The requirement that all converted beds be occupied has proven to be 
too restri ctive. A s a part of the process of moving residents, the ICF / MR 
providers must de al with both the cou nti es and the Regional Treatment 
Centers. Problems h ave occurred which are beyond the control of the 
provider. It is not reasonable to expect the provide rs to shoulder the 
financial burden in these cases. The refo re, it is reasonable to require 
that only 60 percent as the trans1t1on point of the con ve rted beds be 
occupied before the interim rate takes e ffect. 

The Departm ent wants the movement of residents to be a planned 
operation, but one which takes in to account some unforeseen diffi culti es. 
It is reasonable to use 60 percent as the t ransition point becau se it shows 
that a substantial effort has been made in the movement of residen ts. It 
is importa nt to have a rapid transition so that the Inte rim /Settle-up 
pe riod re flects the cost base for future rate years. 

Conclusion 

The foregoing statements demonstrate th e need for and the 
reasonableness of the proposed amendments to parts 9553.0010 to 9553.0080. 
T o a g reat extent, the need for the amendments is prescribed expressly by 
state statute, federal requ irements, and the inherent responsibili ty of the 
Minnesota Department of Human Services to exe rcise prudent management o f 
public funds. 

DATE' ' r SADRA s. GARDEBRI NG 
Commissione r 
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EXHIBIT . 

RULE 53 (PARI'S 9553.0010 'ro 9553.0080) 

ADVISORY COMMITrEE 

Ms . Jean Searles 
Resa, Inc. 
38 Seventh Avenue South 
Hopkins, MN 55343 

Mr. Tim Madden 
fungarvin, Inc. 
690 Cleveland Avenue South 
St. Paul, MN 55116 

Mr. Roy Harley, Director 
Vasa Lutheran Children's Hane 
5225 Highway 61 West 
Red Wing, MN 55066 

Ms . Georgine Busch 
Our House of Minnesota, Inc. 
1846 Dayton Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55104 

Mr. Dan Kastrul 
Chez Nous, Inc . 
2204 Girard Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55405 

Ms . Eileen Harris 
Valor Resources 
8441 Wayzata Boulevard 
Suite 290 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 

Ms. Kathleen Pine 
Dakota's Children, Inc. 
400 West Marie 
West St. Paul, MN 55118 

Ms. Patti Cullen 
MAHCF 
2850 Metro Drive, Suite 429 
Minneapolis, MN 55420 

Mr. Dave Kiely 
ARRM 
1885 University Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55104 

Ms. Diane Loeffler 
ARC - St. Paul 
65 F.ast Kellogg 
Suite 437 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Mr. Dermis Johnson, Director 
Wadena County 
Courthouse Annex 
22 Southeast Dayton 
Wadena, MN 56482 

ADDITIONS 

Sue Abderholden 
ARC Minnesota 
3225 Lyndale Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN 55408 

Jerry Mueller, Director 
Mirmesota Developnental 

Acheivement Center Association 
Griggs Midway Building 
1821 University Avenue, 445 N. 
St. Paul, MN 55104 



All an Baumgarten 
Legislative Auditors Office 
Veterans Service Building 
INTER -OFFICE 

Ann Kipp 

SUPPLEMENrAL .MAILING 

Human Services Support Network 
896 Lincoln Avenue 
St. Paul, Minn. 55105 

Sue Ha.gen 
Minnesota Housing Finance 
Suite 300 
400 Sibl ey Street 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 




